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THANK YOU
Thank you for considering us as prospective adoptive parents for your
child. It is impossible for us to express our gratitude for you and we cannot
imagine how difficult being in this position must be. We believe you are
immensely courageous and we admire your selflessness. Given the
opportunity, we will ensure that your child will learn about who you are
and you will be spoken about in the highest regard. We promise to love
your child with our whole heart and for our whole lives. We wish you
peace and strength and will keep you in our thoughts.

Who We Are
One of our favorite things to do on the weekend is to
head down the street to Dave & Buster’s. We spend
most of our time playing “Down the Clown” where we
throw balls to knock down as many clowns as we can
in 60 seconds. One time, we decided to venture over
to the “Big Bass Wheel” to spend our final few credits.
We both yanked down on the lever together and to
our surprise, we hit the 2,500-ticket jackpot! Since
then, we’ve been saving all of our tickets to eventually
splurge on one of the top prizes like a Nintendo or a
PlayStation.

Home is our happy place. Spending a Friday night at home
with our dogs and catching up on our TV shows from the
week, make for some of the best times together. The other
night we watched an episode of Impractical Jokers. One of
the characters, Sal, had to serve water in a restaurant
wearing dizzy glasses. He ended up completely missing
most of the cups and spilled water all over the customers
and their tables. We laughed so hard that we were in tears
and Matt could hardly breathe when it was over. Your child
will grow up in a loving household where time together is
most important.

We love Mozzarella sticks. It is our favorite food and
Flanigan’s serves the best around. It’s our go-to meal to
celebrate good times and to buoy our spirits on difficult
days. It may sound crazy, but we always dip our mozzarella
sticks in both sour cream and marinara sauce. Our method
has even rubbed off on some of the Flanigan’s staff. On our
last visit, the waitress had put in our order before we’d even
gotten to our seats.

About Brooke by Matt
I truly admire how Brooke is always there for family
and friends. A couple of years ago, a close friend’s
mother passed away unexpectedly. Without
hesitation, Brooke dropped what she was doing and
drove three hours to be by her side. Finding a hotel
and figuring out where she would stay was an
afterthought, the only thing that mattered was
comforting a friend in a time of need. Your child will
be raised to have compassion for others.

Years ago, Brooke chose to make kids her life’s purpose by
becoming a pediatric audiologist. She comes home every day
with all kinds of fun stories about the kids she works with.
Recently, she had a child that wouldn’t cooperate for anyone
else during his hearing test. Instead of raising his hand when
he heard a sound, Brooke suggested he say something that
made him happy. He chose to say, “beautiful flower” and
Brooke finally got the results she was looking for. The family
was so grateful to Brooke for taking the extra time and effort
to help their child.

Brooke enjoys all forms of arts and crafts. Her
creativity is on full display whether she is
scrapbooking, taking photos, or making
jewelry. She frequently goes to her
grandmother’s house to design and create
jewelry and goes with her to help sell the
products on weekends at shows and salons. At
their most recent event, they sold out of
everything for the first time ever. Brooke’s
grandmother was elated and is already
counting down the days to their next show
together.

About Matt by Brooke
One of Matt’s favorite pastimes is NASCAR and all forms of
racing. He even has a racing simulator setup on an Xbox. At a
recent family gathering, he let my little cousin, Ayden, test out
the simulator. Ayden’s eyes lit up as Matt taught him the ins
and outs of the car setup and the correct way to drive around
each track. After a few laps and a couple of crashes, Ayden
picked it right up and loved it so much that he didn’t leave the
seat for the rest of the afternoon.

Matt loves computers and technology. He is the one that
all of our friends and family go-to for tech support. When
my parent’s computer broke down, Matt took an old
computer that wasn’t being used and rebuilt it so they
didn’t have to buy a brand new one. They were so
relieved that not only would they not have to buy a new
computer, but Matt was also able to recover all of their
files and photos. Your child will grow up around a father
that is always willing to lend a hand.

Matt is one of the most caring people I have
ever met. At the beginning of the pandemic,
Matt heard there was a need for blood
donations. Inspired by his younger brother that
has been donating blood regularly for years,
Matt began donating as frequently as they
would allow him. He now donates every few
months and donated more than a gallon of
blood in 2020. They always offer him a t-shirt
so Matt asks for a small or medium shirt to give
to me because he knows how much I love the
designs.

How We Met
We met nearly ten years ago at a local country music venue where
Brooke would frequently go line dancing with friends. Matt, who is
definitely not a line dancer, happened to be there that night to visit
with friends that were in town. We noticed one another a few times
from across the room. Fortunately, Brooke was the one to muster
up the courage to walk over and say hello. We wound up having so
much in common that we talked for the rest of the night.

Our first real date had all kinds of twists and turns. Before
asking Brooke out to dinner, Matt texted, “do you eat
guacamole?”, a question we still laugh about to this day.
Certainly, a strange question since Brooke had no idea
Matt was planning to take her to Rocco’s Tacos, a local
restaurant famous for its tableside guacamole. Even after
agreeing to the date, traffic caused Brooke to show up
more than 30 minutes late and Matt thought he had been
stood up. Matt hung around and we had an amazing
evening that we both felt could evolve into something
special.
Having children was always our plan, something we spoke
about as far back as our first date. Unfortunately, three
miscarriages and a number of surgical procedures later, we
were no closer to becoming parents. Ultimately, we
determined it didn’t matter how we became parents, we just
want to be parents. Adoption is already such a big part of
how our family was created. Brooke’s brother was adopted
from Russia and not having information on his birth family
has been difficult at times. Because of that, we would love to
maintain communication with you, if you are comfortable.
We look forward to sharing this journey with you.

Having Fun
We enjoy going to sporting events. A couple of years
ago we drove down to Homestead Miami Speedway
to see Dale Earnhardt Jr’s final race. It was an
incredible experience, especially for Brooke, who had
never seen how unbelievably loud and fast these cars
were in person. What made the event even more
exciting was finding out that Brooke’s childhood
friend was the one singing the national anthem before
the race began. It was such a pleasant surprise for us
to hear her name announced over the speakers.

We live just a couple of hours away from Disney so we try
and go as often as possible. The last time we were able to
make it there was for Brooke’s birthday. Disney World is
especially fun on your birthday! As soon as we walked
into the park, a Disney employee gave Brooke a birthday
button for her to wear and she was treated like a princess
all day long. Every employee in the park wished her a
happy birthday and we were even able to cut some lines.

Since the beach is only 15 minutes away, we frequently
head down just to have lunch in the sun. Recently, we
rented some scooters to explore even further than usual.
The scooters were so much fun and a lot faster than we
expected. At one point, Matt narrowly avoided running
over a flock of birds eating some French fries on the
sidewalk. At the end of our ride, we ended up stumbling
upon a seafood restaurant, right on the water, that’s
become a new favorite of ours. We always order their
baked clams. The beach will be a big part of your child’s
life growing up.

Family
If you choose us, your child will be loved by 1 great-great-grandparent, 3 great grandparents, 5
grandparents, 12 aunts and uncles, and 5 cousins under the age of 10.
Our family lives less than 30 minutes away,
which means we are able to get together
frequently and last minute. Last year, Brooke’s
cousin was able to get box seats to a hockey
game a couple of hours before it started. By
game time, 20 of us were able to drop what we
were doing and get to the arena. While
watching the game, we had an amazing buffet
of chicken fingers, pretzels, burgers, and pasta.
We danced with Brooke’s younger cousins all
night long until they finally showed us on the
jumbotron. Your child will constantly be
surrounded by loved ones.

Our family was built by adoption. Brooke’s younger brother,
stepmother, and great-grandmother were all adopted. Her
brother was adopted from Russia as an infant twenty years ago.
Brooke’s stepmother always told him, “you weren’t born in
mommy’s belly, you were born in mommy’s heart.” We
were unable to get any information on his birth family but we
know how much that would have meant to him. We know
firsthand how much getting to know you will benefit your child.

Our family always tries to make the best of any
situation. It’s been a tradition in Matt’s family to go
out for a lobster dinner every birthday. This year,
Matt’s father was turning 60 but we couldn’t go out to
eat. We searched far and wide and found some of the
largest lobster tails we’ve ever seen and cooked a
fantastic lobster dinner at home. We even had some
famous Red Lobster biscuits to go along with it.
Matt’s father loved the dinner so much that he
requested homemade lobster dinners for his birthday
from now on.

Family Traditions
Thanksgiving is by far our favorite holiday. Every year, Matt’s
mother makes each of us our own bag of holiday mix, a Chex
mix thoroughly coated in white chocolate and loaded with
M&Ms, pretzels, and nuts. She weighs out each bag so
everyone gets the same amount to take home. Last year,
all of us finished our bags of mix before the night was over
and had nothing to take home. Going forward she will be
making twice as much and hiding our to-go bags until it’s
time to leave.
During our last family celebration, we wore ugly sweaters
and had our annual “White Elephant” gift exchange. Each
of us unwrapped an anonymous gift and then swapped
them back and forth until everyone had chosen one. We
loved the gifts we purchased so much that we worked
together to win them back: a coffee mug that says, “I’m
kinda a big dill” and a six-pack of dog magnets. Brooke
drinks coffee out of the mug every morning and we use
the magnets to display family photos on the fridge. We
look forward to learning about your favorite traditions to
include in our gatherings for your child.

We both love to put up lights and decorate for the holidays.
We have a string of lights that we leave up year-round on the
spiral staircase in our living room. We can change the colors
to dozens of different configurations to match our mood or
the current holiday. We’ve had them flashing pink and blue
recently as we look forward to becoming parents. This past
year, Matt bought a big light-up tree that had hundreds of
changing lights built into it as a surprise for Brooke. We loved
it so much that it stayed up in our living room until March
when we finally figured it was time to take it down. Your
child will be encouraged to learn and participate in all kinds
of cultures and celebrations.

Pets
Matt grew up wanting a dog and Brooke grew up with
two dogs and couldn’t imagine life without them.
After dating for a year, Matt began sending Brooke
photos of cute puppies online but she would always
laugh it off. Then one day in August 2014, Brooke sent
Matt a photo of a cute black Yorkipoo with a white
patch on his chest. He was the brother of a puppy
Brooke’s father was rescuing. We fell in love instantly
and within hours, our new puppy, Cody, was on his
way home with us. A couple of years later, we felt it
was time to get Cody a buddy. We were lucky to find
Daytona right away. Matt suggested the name
because of his love for NASCAR, half-jokingly at first,
but Brooke loved it.

Cody didn’t know what to do with this tiny little
energetic ball of fur at first but now they are each
other’s best friend. Daytona loves to have her
belly rubbed and she frequently lays down in
front of Cody as if he could do it for her. He’ll
instead come over and lick her face until she’s
satisfied. Her face looks like a mess afterward but
there is nothing that makes her happier.

Both Cody and Daytona love everyone they
meet, especially kids. Their tails start wagging
uncontrollably when they see someone new.
They absolutely adore our next-door neighbor’s
daughter and perk up any time we see her
outside. The other day when we went on our
afternoon walk, she was sitting on the sidewalk
just outside our house waiting to see the two
of them. Cody sat right in her lap and Daytona
rolled over for a belly rub.

Home
We live in a family-oriented neighborhood at the end of
a cul-de-sac with lots of young families and children. On
the backside of our house is a lake where many of the
neighborhood children go out to fish after school and
on the weekends. The other day we sat on our porch
and watched, dreaming of the day when we can do the
same with our children. Your child will grow up in a
neighborhood full of fun and excitement with lots of
friends.

We love to go on long walks through the nature trails in
our community. There are all kinds of wildlife in the
area and we are always excited to see what new
animals we’ll find each time. A couple of months ago,
we came across a turtle that had somehow gotten stuck
on its back. Matt picked up the turtle and returned it to
the lake where it dove in and swam off. It made our day
to be able to help an animal in need.

This is the nursery we’ve been preparing for your child.
We’ve replaced the flooring and cleaned out the room.
Matt’s mom is designing a custom mural to paint on
the walls. It is going to be a big tree that extends up the
wall onto the ceiling. There will be animals like monkeys
and birds in the tree with other animals on the walls
throughout the rest of the room. It shares a wall with
ours so we will always be just a couple of steps away.

Weekdays
Brooke works part-time as a pediatric audiologist which
provides flexibility in her schedule. She is home for at
least a couple of weekdays every week. Brooke will always
be able to attend appointments, school, and
extracurricular activities with your child.

Matt is an insurance agent in a family-run agency. He
works on a daily basis with his father, uncle, and
cousin. Their office is less than half a mile from our
home providing a short commute and the ability to
come home every day for lunch. Matt is home by
4:30 pm each day and because he works with family,
his schedule can be as flexible as necessary.

Our mothers will provide at-home family care
while we are at work. Since we have
predictable schedules, we will be home
together every night to share a home-cooked
meal or go out for dinner at a local restaurant.
Your child will have parents and family present
every day in their life.

Until We Meet
We cannot express enough how appreciative we are that you have taken
the time to consider us. We hope that we have shown you who we are and
what your child’s life would be like with us. We will forever love your child
and do everything we can to provide the best life we possibly can.
Your child will always know that the decision you are making is out of love.
We will speak highly of you in our home and look forward to sharing photos
and letters with you in the coming years.
Thank you!

